
Lean Six Sigma Executive Belt Training
The purpose of the Lean Six Sigma Executive Belt Program is to prepare leaders for the implementation of 
organization-wide Lean Six Sigma and provide the knowledge and tools necessary to maximize and sustain 
its benefits.  A specific focus of the program is to learn how to develop strategies, prioritize projects for 
significant improvement, and define the leader’s role in ensuring Lean Six Sigma applications are 
successfully implemented and lead to desired organizational and cultural change. 

Following are the key topics included in the one-day Executive Belt Program: 

• Learn how to develop an organizational improvement plan using the Sterling/Baldrige management
framework integrated with Lean Six Sigma concepts

• Create a culture of continuous improvement and innovation
• Develop and empower both leaders and employees to focus on what’s most important to drive

organizational success and improve customer experience and satisfaction
• Prioritize organization-level issues for potential Lean Six Sigma Green Belt initiatives
• Understand how to determine the organization’s key processes and the value of standardizing them

to ensure consistency and compliance with effective practices
• Define the role of the executive leaders in setting the expectations, sponsoring, and reviewing

project improvement initiatives
• Promote efficient and qualitative processes which support and increase your “ROI”

Note: Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt is a pre-requisite for this course.  

Only $475 per person with a minimum of 15 participants. Volume discounts available; please inquire. 

Includes manual and access to the ets Resource Library of digital forms.  
Courses are offered in open regional settings and closed formats for executive groups at the client’s location. 

Executive Belt Has a 98.6% Participant Satisfaction and 100% Completion Rate! 

“At FP&L, we believe that educating our Executives in the Six Sigma improvement methodology allows leaders 
to play a critical role in setting the direction for strategic improvement processes within our company 
enabling FP&L to continue to achieve excellent results for our customers and stakeholders.” 
Debra Shultz, Senior Manager, Strategic Projects & Quality Programs, FP&L  

“Lean Six Sigma Executive Belt Certification was instrumental in driving the exemplary results achieved by our 
organization.  Through direct involvement of our executive leadership team, we were able to prioritize our 
projects and align them to our strategic goals while improving our quality of care.” 
Randy Prange, Chief Operations Officer, Trustbridge 

Register now by visiting FloridaSterling.com 
or by calling 850-922-5316. 




